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Abstract
Highway embankmentss could be off equal importtance when ccompared withh the agriculttural lands forr the
productionn of sediments as it carries thhe detached sooil particles in the water whicch flows over land in the forrm of
surface runnoff. The dow
wnstream sedim
mentation from
m agricultural aactivities has aalways been hiighlighted, whereas
the road related impactss are considered trivial. Thiis paper analyzzes the resultss, obtained froom a full scale
e test
with rainfaall simulation on the fully ggrass covered ssurface (Plot-II) and the expoosed soil surfaace (Plot-II) fo
or the
inevitable issue of waterr quality and tturbidity affectted by the soill erosion. The study was connducted on a filled
f
embankmeent having slope angle of 300° which obseerved a marginnal difference uunder the rainnfall intensity of
o 40
mm/hour ffor both the ploots. The resultts obtained reccommend fullyy grass coveredd surface to miitigate this problem
to an extennt. The maxim
mum turbidity and suspendeed particle valuues for Plot-I were found too be 75 (NTU)) and
11.3 (mg/L
L) whereas, forr Plot-II the vaalues were fouund to be 1631..5 (NTU) and 552.3 (mg/L) reespectively.
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1. Introdu
uction
When the land area is developed, the construction pphase exposes the earth whicch contributes to the storm water
w
pollution bby means of surface
s
runoff during a rainfall event. This allows the sediments to eenter into the river
which deggrades the wateer quality, irriggation canals, lakes, reservoiirs, and etc. Thhe measuremeent of water qu
uality
is termed as total suspeended solids ((TSS) whose rremoval is veery important for the clarityy of water and
d for
managing the natural ressources of a w
water body. Whhereas, turbidity is the sedim
ment concentraation in flow which
w
relates to tthe darkness off water causedd by the presennce of suspendeed solids (Yahyyapour, 2013).
To have a clear vision abbout the sedim
ment concentratiion in the flow
w and the meassurement of thee water quality
y, it is
necessary tto understand the
t way how thhe soil gets erooded and depossited to basins w
which is illustrrated in Figure 1.

Figure 11. Soil depositiion in the basinns (Preuss, 20007)
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The improvement of agricultural practices including the soil conservation measures has been traditionally
focused in many tropical countries to mitigate on-site soil detachment and off-site sedimentation. However, the
potential importance of the roads in accumulating runoff and soil erosion is well recognized but rarely quantified
(Rijsdijk, 2007). For developing a humid tropical region, it requires knowledge on rainfall and runoff response
before implementing the engineering practices to minimize the erosion process (Leong, 2007). Soil detachment
is an unavoidable process which cannot be disregarded (Bakr, 2012). It is such a concern for which it is adequate
to say “think globally, act locally” (Toy, 2002) as it leads to the process of sedimentation which is responsible for
the higher turbidity rates and the suspended particles in the water channel (Chou, 2010). However, for preserving
the global environment it is necessary to understand the relation between land cover and soil erosion.
The concentration of contaminants in the water channel is mainly due to the process of erosion, which is also
responsible for the devastation of the nutrient-rich top soil for which it is suggested to treat the diffused
pollutants at its origin (Deletic, 2001). Human activities and natural processes are both responsible for the
potential susceptibility of an area to erosion (Ekholm, 2012) which is responsible for several negative affects
among which the most vital are worsening of the road utilities, increment in the maintenance cost and
reconstruction, loss of soil productivity, and deposition in the water channel leading to its instability (Sekitar,
1996).
Vegetated areas are best recommended to trap the suspended sediments in the flow (Yahyapour, 2013). However,
a study negates that planting grass is ineffective to shelter the soil from erosion (Wilson, 2012). Although, land
cover has been favored by several studies against erosion as it influence the runoff intensity which restricts the
flow of the detached soil particles to the water channel (Peng, 2012). Comparatively, in reducing the soil loss
herbaceous vegetation is suggested to be more protective than the woody vegetation (Bert, 2007) as it allows the
water to penetrate through the soil pores which decelerates the runoff velocity (Deletic, 2001). It rapidly grows
with a dense root system which grips the soil particles from detachment (De Baets, 2006) and softens the kinetic
energy of the rain drop which shelter the soil from its direct impact (Zuazo, 2011). Its implication is therefore
suggested to be much more reliable conservation measure than the artificial methods (Samani, 2002).
The focus of the study is the bare highway embankments and unprotected slopes which possesses great threat
towards water quality and the channel storage capacity. Soil erosion relates to the impact of rain drop which is
the most significant factor as it loosens, erodes and removes the soil particles from their place of origin. This
affects the soil geometry and worsens the soil arrangement, resulting in its failure. It allows the detached
particles to flow with the surface runoff which then reaches the rivers and the process of deposition occurs.
Primarily, the objective of the study is to observe the influence of cover in reducing the turbidity and suspended
particles values by comparing it with the bare soil surface, for which the water samples were collected at
different time intervals from the runoff generated by the simulated rainfall condition.
Table 1 shows an overview of the previous studies describing problems caused by the deposited soil in the
stream channels. Few of the major problems associated with the silt deposition are assembled below.
Table 1. Problems accountable to silt deposition
Author and year

(Chou et al., 2010)

(Ziegler et al., 1997)

Problem

Description

Severe precipitation

Tahan River of northern Taiwan faced a severe
precipitation of the last 40 years with the peak inflow of
8500 m3 sec-1 and the total runoff volume of 700 million
m3 which was three times more than the capacity of the
reservoir. Majority of the landslides were reported to be
collapsed which flushed around 28 million m3 of the
sediments into the reservoir which raised the turbidity of
the steam by 100,000 NTU.

Unpaved roads

Unpaved roads are significant source of soil erosion
which is responsible for low infiltration rates. It leads to
the increased sediment loads which not only degrade the
landscape but it also influx the toxic contaminants and
disruptive nutrients to the water channel affecting the
water quality.
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(Corniish et al., 20011)

Forest harvesting

The road-streeam connectivvity is suggesteed to be the most
m
important facctor in deliveriing sediments tto the catchme
ent.
Forest harveesting in the absence of roads genera
ally
reduced turbbidity levels iif precautionaary measures are
adopted durinng harvesting.

(Yahyappour et al., 20113)

Detrimeental impact
on faunna and flora

From the cconstruction ssite the non point pollution
contributes tto the storm w
water pollutionn and enters the
river which aaffects the aquaatic and wildliife.

(Cofffin et al., 2007))

Toxic contaminants

The storm waater runoff carrries not only tthe sediments but
b
also the toxiic chemicals aassociated witth the roads and
a
vehicles are ttaken into the storm water drrainage system
m.

2. Materiaal and Method
d
The site location and rainfall
r
data, ddescription of the study areea, and the exxperimental prrocedures used
d for
determininng the turbidtyy rates and the ttotal suspendeed soilds have bbeen discussedd in this section.
2.1 Site Loocation and Raainfall Data
The study was performeed at Universitti Teknologi P
PETRONAS, M
Malaysia. A fuull scale test w
was performed on a
fully grasss covered surfaace (Plot-I) annd a bare soil ssurface (Plot-III), analogous tto filled embannkments to observe
the behavior of these plots
p
against w
water quality and turbidityy under the sim
mulated rainffall intensity of
o 40
mm/hour ((average rainfa
fall intensity foor the Perak Sttate, Malaysia). The rainfalll data was obtaained and anallyzed
from Meteeorological Deepartment Mallaysia for the year 2005 to 2011. The stuudy was conduucted for the slope
angle of 300° with the graadient of 1 on 1.5 (representiing typical connstructed road side slopes).
2.2 Descrip
iption of the Sttudy Area
Figure 2 shhows the detaiils of the existting site locatioon. Plot-I and Plot-II were ccovered with pplastic to hinde
er the
effects of nnatural rainfall while runninng the experim
ments. The simuulated rainfall condition moddeled for this study
s
was 40 mm
m/hour for whhich a flow meeter was used tto adjust the reequired rainfalll intensity. Thhe generated ru
unoff
was receivved in the dessigned container of known vvolume. The w
water samples were collecteed at different time
intervals too study the preesence of suspeended particless and the wateer turbidity.

Figure 22. Description of the study arrea (a) site location of plot-I and plot-II, (bb) flow meter, (c) and (d) water
samples coollected from P
Plot-I and Plott-II for assessinng turbidity annd suspended ssolids
2.3 Experiimental Proceddures
The samplles collected during
d
the expeeriment were qquite turbid annd the turbidityy meter was uunable to deterrmine
its range. However, from
m each samplle 1 ml of waater was takenn in to the graaduated cylinder which was then
mixed withh 49 ml of the distilled water (1 in 50 diluttions was usedd for sample annalysis). Now from the gradu
uated
cylinder, 110 ml of mixeed sample wass taken and pllaced into the glass cuvette which was thhen placed into
o the
44
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turbidity m
meter to determ
mine the samplle turbidity as sshown in Figuure 3 (a) and (bb).
Figures 3 (c) and (d) shoow the methodd how suspendded solids werre determined. The filter pappers were placed in
the flask uusing the tweezzers which weere then washeed with the disttilled water annd by applyingg the vacuum to the
flask. The filter papers were
w
gently reemoved and pllaced in the fillter holders whhich were thenn labeled and taken
t
into the ovven for 24 houurs at 105˚C. The filter paperrs were desiccaated for 20 minn and weighedd (W1). Next, 10
1 ml
of the wateer sample (origginal turbid sam
mple) was takken into the graaduated cylinder which was tthen mixed with 90
ml of distiilled water whhich gave a totaal of 100 ml. F
For each readiing, three dilutted samples were poured into the
flask contaaining washedd and dried filteer papers. Thee filter papers ccontaining susspended particlles were then dried
for 1 hourr and placed in the desiccaators for 20 m
min which weere then weighhed (W2). Thee formula used
d for
determininng the total susspended solidss (TSS) is givenn below.
T
TSS = W2 (mgg) – W1 (mg) / 00.1 (L)

(1)

Figure 33. Experimentaal procedure (a)) and (b) determ
mination of turrbidity, (c) and (d) determinattion of suspend
ded
solids
3. Results
The graphical representaations of the reesults, attainedd by conductingg the experimeents are shownn in this section
n.
3.1 Turbiddity
Figure 4 shhows the turbiidity values obbtained from Plot-I and Plot-II under the raainfall intensityy of 40 mm/ho
our at
different tiime intervals of
o 15 min, 30 m
min, 45 min, 60 min, 75 minn, 90 min, 105 m
min, and 120m
min.

Figgure 4. Turbidiity values obseerved for Plot--I and Plot-II, uunder the Rainnfall event of 440 mm/hour
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3.2 Suspennded Solids
Figure 5 shhows the valuues of suspendeed solids obtaiined from Plott-I and Plot-II under the rainnfall intensity of
o 40
mm/ hour at different tim
me intervals off 15 min, 30 m
min, 45 min, 600 min, 75 min, 90 min, 105 m
min, and 120 min.
m

Figuure 5. Suspendeed particles obbserved for Ploot-I and Plot-III, under the Raainfall event off 40 mm/hour
4. Discusssion
The maxim
mum value obbtained for turbbidity under thhe rainfall eveent of 40 mm/hhour from Ploot-I was 70 (N
NTU).
For Plot-III, the value was
w observed too be 1631.5 (N
NTU) which w
was approximaately 22 timess more than th
hat of
Plot-I. Thee maximum vaalue obtained ffor suspended particles undeer the rainfall eevent of 40 mm
m/hour from Plot-I
P
was 11.3 (mg/L). For Ploot-II, the valuee was observedd to be 69 (mgg/L) which wass nearly 6 timees more than th
hat of
Plot I. Thhe graph for both
b
turbidity and suspendeed particles w
were not consisstent because the soil eroded at
different raates at differennt intervals of ttime.
This studyy emulates condition of new
wly constructeed road embaankments whicch usually rem
main bare after the
constructioon. The study shows a margiinal differencee in the results for the small pplot area of 2 meters by 6 meters
m
only. How
wever, in the real
r
conditionss the highwayy embankmentts may vary uup to hundredss of kilometerrs for
which thee outcomes woould surely be more intensse if the bare soil surface is not covereed. Therefore, it is
recommennded that once the embankkments are neewly construccted, it shouldd be protectedd with the prroper
vegetative cover so that the rain drop iimpact does noot allow the sooil particles to detach from thheir point of orrigin.
This helpss mitigating thhe problems aassociated withh silt depositioon particularlyy originated fr
from slope ero
osion.
Although the full scale test was condducted for the rainfall data oof Perak, Malaaysia only andd with native grass
cover, but it can be obseerved under diffferent rainfalll intensities wiith the differennt vegetative ccovers, for diffferent
regions.
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